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Growing a good watermelon crop in Nigeria 
Trainer's Guide 

Growing 

Watermelon Crop 
in Nigeria 
a trainerts guide 



~ote to t[~iDe[: bow to use tbls traloe['s gylge. Activity Specific objectives Each page of this guide presents new Ideas on how to 
The specific objectives successfully grow watermelon In Nigeria. After page 2 this Almost all lessons Include 

listed here are the guide treats every page as a distinct lesson with distinct at least one activity. 

specific Ideas and skills objectives. All Information for trainers Is only a suggestion Activities are intended to 

being taught on the 
and can be used as Is, omitted or refined. Not every activity help farmers understand 
can be carried out or every discussion question asked, the Information concretely 

associated page. The therefore It Is up to the trainer to use his or her own and practice the skills and 
trainer should strive to discretion. This guide assumes that some of the participants knowledge of the course. 
ensure that the will have previously cropped watermelon and Is Intended to Not all activities can be 
objectives for each be taught out side In an available field . carried out and they will 
lesson are met. 

Pg2 depend on available 
materials and time. 

Discussion questions 
Materials The discussion questions 

are intended to link the Training method The materials needed In 

traditional knowledge For each page a suggested lesson Is given. Each course: 
containers 

held by the participants suggested training method makes use of all the clayey soli, stony soli, loamy 5011 

to the 'new knowledge' discussion questions, activities and review Hoes (one for each participant) 

passed in each lesson. It questIons and meets all the specIfic objectives. Pencil or pens for farmers 
Cutting knife 

is also Intended to Basket 
create a participatory Chemicals or supstltutes 

atmosphere where Protective equipment 
Inter-row weeder 

farmers' histories are Knapsack sprayer 
respected. Finally it Is Measuring equipment 

believed that the Watermelon seeds. 

knowledge and Review question 
experience an Individual The review questions are 
farmer possesses Is Intended to reaffirm the 
beneficial to the learning Information presented In 
of the entire group. each lesson or to connect 

the lesson to the farmers' 
Individual practices. 
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General objectives of 
course 
At the end of this 
sessIon farmers will: 
1. acquire the knowledge 

of improved practices 
of producing 
watermelon In Nigeria. 

2. know how to profitably 
grow watermelon In 
Nigeria. 

Discussion questions 
1. Where do you 

presently farm? 
2. How many 

participants here are 
or have ever farmed 
watermelon? 

3. Where do you 
presently find 
Information on 
farming? 

4. What are your major 
limitations to 
production? 

How to grow a good watennelon crop In Nigeria 

Training method 
1. Introduce yourself. Provide your name and farming 

background. 
2. Ask participants for names and years of farming 

experience. 
3. Explain purpose of course: The purpose of the course 

Is to familiarize participants with improved methods of 
watermelon cultivation as well as to share In the 
farmer's traditional knowledge. The principal goal of 
this course Is to Introduce Improved production 
technIques to farmers such that will Increase theIr 
yIeld and change their status as subsistence farmers 
Into commercial farmers. 

4. Explain the potential of Increasing profits by using 
Improved production technologies. 

s. Ask discussion questions 1-4. 
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Specific objectives 
By end of lesson farmers 
will: 
1. Be able to select the 

best sites for 
watermelon 
cultivation. 

2. Be able to Identify soli 
qualities that are 
Important for 
production of good 
watermelon crop. 

Discussion question 
1. What are some 

Indicators of good 
farmland in this 
reg ion? What are 
some factors that 
Indicate good 
farmland? 

Step 1. SHe selectIO
r
" __________ --. 

n.."""-... ... ,..,..\e"' . .\_~'''' '' ''''' .~ .... ..m/tuN.. i!OWl)" , ....... '" 
CiooN"';lj~l+Mf)· .. I .. 
-""'_, WIb 
twt""....,r..,.. ... 'i&IoI~ 

W .11: ,\~ IIml': III) \" Ull l ) I 'lOllY!: un - '010(11 mIlS I: 1 \!\\1 • ., • 

pnu: In\IU~' I;(lnttlit. W.utnru:lon WtIWI bed OII.wilt wit~ 1J~1y JOi~Y 1(')t1Wl'. "lIid b ndsQtpo i!J pt'trt~I" while I 
,ttccp aIOI),!' wuuld bco uvuMi~. (:Mc~ ~ well dnuool ~IU!: am!!,! dUYlo.'Y. llwur. QJld W\ll~'f. I4IIr~d J>OIt. 

Training method 
1. Explain that although watermelon could be grown In most agroecologles In 

Nigeria, crop quality can be highly dependent on climatic and 5011 factors. 
2. Ask discussion question 1 then explain Importance of noting the Identifiers 

of farmland quality: 5011 texture, topography, organic matter content, 
drainage; vegetation and cropping history. 

3. Start with 5011 textural type; explain characteristics of good 5011 and how It 
can be referred to as loamy 5011. Proceed with activities 1. 

4. Explain flat and gent le slopes are the most advantageous topography for 
watermelon cropping. 

5. Explain: the Importance of organic matter as source of nutrient for crop 
production . 

6. Explain how water logging could affect the production of good watermelon 
crop 

7. Explain the negative effects of shade plant on watermelon production . 
8. Ask review question 1. 
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Activity 
1. Present containers of 

loamy, clayey and 
stony soils. Pick up soli 
in your hands and 
show to farmers while 
explaining 
characteristics of 5011. 
Ask farmers to 
approach containers 
and inspect soil 
themselves. 

Materials 
• 3 containers filled with 

good SOil, clayey soil, 
and stony soil . Label 
containers. 

Review question 
1. ConSidering all land 
quality identifiers, what 
are the positive or 
negative characteristics 
of your farm land. 



Specific objectives 
By the end of this 
lesson farmers will: 
1. be Informed on the 

specific land 
preparation 
requirements for a 
good crop of 
watermelon. 

2. judge their current 
methods of land 
clearing and soil 
preparation against 
taught method. 

Discussion questions 
1. What happens to 

watermelon crop if 
the farmers fail to 
properly prepare the 
land before planting? 

2. What are good land 
preparation 
techniques? 

Step 2. Limd preparation 

C<ln:\ C II U \'('geutlonl'<W(IS ' 5.. pm)'t\s)'$tnnr Ie I Y LUtr tOCOlllr(l~ 
"~.cd, Jllth at SJ'tIlf ~~ nc. Pntnc 1Ttti; n.-mtl\'t tlC1H~T ,h!\Jlts thrJ (f)Uld Im(lOSO! ,d..,dc. Plnm rrsidue nrro lICIt be 

l
OOlnn1 r.s IIq em&! be .~ ~ multI! mclt!rihl O)rl!('r\1tIKl!l IlI L1},:C is best rill' w'DtcnneJ.m upc('/;lIly when d1I: .. )iI 
is (If fijndy h""ln~' I~ura cI:n'S nut in t'AK'S wlM:f\' Ihf- "oil It'~urt is c~}'~". n lifllt plqhinS rmd h.sntl\\ln{! may 1'0 

n '~I)' [a fluo.tlhmc dtt'rx' mOltng I!ml l11~' i~Ufe fIl'ntlI'blI(l(t. _. 

Training method 
1. Ask discussion questions 1 l ' 2. 
2. Describe the benefits of tillage to enhance soli tilt, good seed 

establishment, good aeration and water drainage 
3. Judging from response to the 2" discussion question proceed wltl1 
~. 

4. Explain how good land preparation could affect the re-growth of weed 
and effectiveness of applied herbicide. 
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Activity 
1. Ask two or three 

farmers to describe 
their current land 
preparation methods. 

2. A critique of the 
methods described in 
activity 1 should be 
made by the group and 
areas that need 
improvement should be 
discussed. 

Review questions 
1. In what ways is it 

possible to reduce weed 
competition and 
increase production? 

2. What are some 
methods of reducing 
water logging? 

3. Why is ridging not very 
important in a 
watermelon crop? 



Specific objectives 
By end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the benefits 

of using Improved 
varieties. 

2. understand the 
maturity class of 
watermelon varieties 
and agro-ecologles they 
are suited to 

3. Identify the 
characteristics of good 
watermelon varieties. 

4. know where to get the 
Improved varieties. 

Discussion questions 
1. Is anyone currently 

using or has used 
Improved watermelon 
varieties? What are the 
characteristics of these 
Improved varieties? 

2. What are some 
advantages or 
disadvantages of using 
Improved watermelon 
varieties 

3. What characteristics of 
watermelon plant would 

ou find beneficial? 

Step 3. Choose desirable verletles 

Se tt(liuj tho hesl \.WIc'nnctoo v;vltty ittJw Buy bybdd \\.wCfDlc..lon.sttJ 
ITKm impoltilnl da:IWn mIlIJc: by I producer, from Lho ktd ~~ This Gaurun· 
PfUl1Iin!JO .... ' idy Illl1 boot witN lOr 1M ltts Sood W~. good lillil sW.~ 
IIVIllhiblo nwket end 11'.4 r;ncutltf !lJ'\lI.fu;)o uOO diuase rtsist.2IW:~ llul 
linn situation kUIJI to 1C)\\,u pr~l~ 01 pos.~I . c(luronn let vari. l4I s~~lI1cnt1on, 
bty ~'fUP fllilurt. In Q\ldltll,ln to morbi uC(cpt. 

=:~~~~::~~.~----------~ 
whlShcslkn:1 o'ncwcd ptl:1 ri,.~ist!llcc. 

Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1 + 2. 

Don(iI USQ.wcUfroCll~rc:Yt~ 
walo:rmdon fnUl QJ SUl:n Will 
ptOOl.lC'f! ~,ups \\i1h !ow yittJ, 
rrduct.'d 1,\,;tlntU. und dJ~;ue 
5ucCfllahillty. 

2. In addition to responses provided by farmers 
explain the advantages of using Improved 
varieties. Adv: higher yield; pest and disease 
resistance; potential for higher Income; Early 
maturity etc. 

3. Explain why farmers will need to purchase seeds 
from the seed store every year. This is because 
hybrid varieties will display reduction in yield if 
seed from last crop Is grown. 

4. Ask discussion guestlon 3. 
5. Proceed with activity 1. 
Ask review questions 1 
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Activity 
LAn explanation of 

reliable sources of 
improved varieties wJII 
be this lesson's 
activity. List sources 
and contact 
information. Provide 
farmers with writing 
material. 

Materials 
• Pencil or pens for 

farmers . 

Review questions: 
1. How Is it possible to 

acquire improved 
varieties? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmesr will: 
1. choose the best time 

of year for planting 
according to their 
region. 

2. choose the best 
planting method. 

Discussion questions 
1. What time of year do 

farmers start 
watermelon planting? 

2. What factors Influence 
planting time? 

3. What other events or 
responsibilities 
coincide with planting 
season? 

4. How deep should 
watermelon be 
planted and why that 
depth? 

s. Which spacing is most 
appropriate for 
watermelon crop? 

Step 6. Planting watermelon 

Training method 

~'r!;;~~~bc~lIl.:dlna)~Ji,~ 
~Plnnlll~ 11h1 ~;.np ~\~ll'lhF lifri~i'~; 
t urd rtin,-'\\~k'~ ~." mMlly Ilm~~ 
- februArv CIT elly Much (Ill IhI ~ ' Im¢ 

~ ::~~:~: :f~=~h;~::'::~J 
~tbe ~O\\:~ icuOn~ Tho crop sown .1 
~ !.hIs tinie "ill hil':d!e t"'lrt~1 bo.;l';;~~ 

I' ri)~, 

1. Ask discussion Questions 1.2 + 3. Determine when planting 
usually occurs. 

2. Explain that seeds planted when rains are steady establish 
better. Give times of wet season for forest region and savanna 
region. 

3. Explain the two peaks of rain In the forest /forest transition 
zone that enable two crops of watermelon every year. 

4. Inform farmers that If Irrigation Is available, watermelon could 
be planted through out the year. 

S. Ask discussion question 4. and explain that the depth of 3 cm 
Is best for watermelon, since It Is a shallow feeder and It takes 
a long time to sprout If the seed Is burled to deep Into the soli. 

G. Ask discussion Question question 5, explain why the spacing of 
100 cm by 175 cm Is best for watermelon. Then move to 
Activity 1. 
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Activity 1. 
1. Ask the farmers to 
demonstrate planting 
depth and spacing of 
watermelon. 

Materials 
.:. Pegs, cutlass, 

and a planting 
rope. 

Review questions: 
1. Why are crops 

planted during dry 
season 
unsuccessful? 

2. Which times of the 
year in this specific 
region is it possible 
to plant 
watermelon 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the 

reasons for and the 
benefits of fertilizing 
land. 

2. be able to use the 
different fertilizing 
application 
techniques suitable 
for watermelon 
plants. 

3. be able to apply the 
recommended dose 
of fertilizer 

Discussion question 
1. Which farmers here 

are using fertilizers? 
Ask the relevant 
farmers their 
methods of applying 
fertilizer. 

2. What are the prices 
of the three different 
fertilizers? 

Step 7. Fertilize your soli 

.. 

Training method . 
1. Explain why fertilizing is important. Explarn how 

plants take the nutrients they need from the 
soil worsening soil condition. Fertilizing puts the 
necessary nutrients back into the soil allowing 
future crops to prosper. 

2. Explain that plants in poor soil are prone to 
disease and pests and they develop poorly. 

3. Describe three different methods of fertilizing 
land: manure, cover crops and commercial 
fertilizing. 

4. Describe the proper methods of using 
commercial fertilizer, type and contact 
information of providers. Discuss associated 
prices. 

5. Ask discussion questions 1 + 2. 
6. Proceed to activity 1 + 2 +3 
Ask review questions 1 + 2. 
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Activity (demonstration) 
1. Use a representative 

container e.g. empty 
match-box to demonstrate 
the quantity of minerai 
fertilizer needed by a 
watermelon plant. 

2. Demonstrate the 
splitting of Nitrogen 
fertilizer application to 
two. Use a smaller 
matchbox. 

3. Demonstrate the 3 
methods of fertilizer 
placement (ring 
application, side dressing 
and band application) 

Materials 
• Match boxes 
• Different fertilizer 

materials 

Review questions: 
1. Why does continuous 

cropping eventually 
reduce the yield of 
future crops? 

2. Why does fertilizing have 
the potential to Increase 
yields? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers wiff: 
1. understand how 

yields are reduced 
from weed 
competition. 

2. be able to use the 
different weeding 
techniques discussed. 

3. understand the 
benefits and 
disadvantages of 
each technique. 

Discussion question 
1. Ask farmers to share 

any negative 
experiences they 
have encountered 
from weed 
competition. 

Step 9. Weed control 

SMllow ml:d 1tm;cal clltti\'Cllion (lr fmc 
\\-t'Cding are ~Wed IUtontf(\1 \\oecds hI!
roro the ,ints 5Ulrt tnnr~ PrunIng fOOl' 

s~'e1tii ~ _~ffl~~~crg~~~ 
hCrbfciiJes'iW·mjl~bte·I" eontr~1 
i;erm'rc~ng bmIWl I(~r:\;,'Iid; c/td 
Qtnio;n ' In. uaffd I \\lIlc'rmelons 
IrUstd~r1y. I Urbldtieslirc 
coonomlcttl , "t\~n <~ . lipmiifi . 
IIlcly ...... 'Jl1e J~lItW1 r:'g }~TIc~dd 

H'oolmnnly-uKd·in.JrotlGcriu. 

Activity (demonstration) 
1. Demonstrate the 

proper use of the 
knapsack sprayer. Use 
all the protective 
gadgets. 

Materials 
• Knapsack sprayer 
• Solution to use In 

sprayer (need not be a 
herbicide solution) AJ'flly prt<n\trg'Cn~ herbkide prior UDd vInes ""WI ctd[ l\'atillP'~uipment 

100(' within 12 houl1 ofplain1ln1to- llows melon de\'Cloj'l.Q\Cnllnd redlK.'C$ 
~iel<l. • All necessary safety 

!-==================================..j equipment 
Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1. Emphasize the 

Importance of weeding. 
2. Describe the 2 methods of weeding watermelon 

crop, the manual weeding that should be done 
before the plants starts trailing and flowering. 
Preemergent herbicide should be used within 
12hours of planting 

3. Manual weeding: Adv: possible to fully weed plot. 
Dis: time and labor Intensive. 

4. Herbicide: Adv: Fast and highly effective. Dis: 
Associated costs, potential health risks and crop 
risks If used Ineffectively. 

5. Perform activity 1. 
Ask review question 1. 
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Review question 
1. Considering your 

means and farming 
techniques and size of 
holding what weed 
control method is 
suitable for your 
farm? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. understand the 

negative impact of 
pests and diseases on 
yields. 

2. know methods of 
controlling pests and 
diseases 

Discussion question 
1. Ask farmers to share 

Stap 10 -12. Pest and disease control 

TWill flullb pmvIQl1S1)' S\l~l.lI inD plnnls ON eXIJem~l)' slln'l!j'lllhle to M;lIlv or the 1l.lngnJ. [I.1I:I.:tllI1. und 
in !.Ot' or fleW~ with r~1!JjlJg Jrun8gc ftcnl adult Mrll'leU tlIld ~JlOOrd 1 1~ lltU!l.xiI.' pl1l'lGilen~ survive In old o:rt1P 
httlvy iufl:l.!itldiol\3t)r (L1t.'tII1lber bc!ello;, ),(lU II'II;Y nrN let trt:~l llt:l.llts d~blj:lMd ill snit RotJt~ 1ltlds with 11(\1\· 
wc:L'ds in Ih" pn: ... (mt~ with u Ihlinr<JrjJIicd ill!lC(' licide III pn:vcnl t:(tm- cucurN, trOr~ fornl leasl three yi."an 10 
ytar WHh !l ~111 oPfiltoo Il lct t dcfoliul;oo, r~lIc~ p:uho.&CJ\ Io:,-d s. 
jns<."(licidc:uJ plllnlmQto 
~onlrnl S()i l insccl PCSI5 
ill~ ludjJl!J ~tJlwOl1n s. 

Activities 
1. Show farmers 

examples of diseased 
watermelon leaves 
and stems. Ask 
farmers to identify 
signs of diseases. 

their experiences with 1---------------------1 

2. Show farmers 
examples of 
watermelon plants 
suffering from pest 
in-festation. Ask 
farmers to identify 
signs of pest damage. 

pests and diseases. Training method Materials 
1. Ask discussion question 1. • Examples or pictures 
2. Perform actlylty 1. Identify definite signs of disease, which of diseased and pest 

farmers may not have Identified In activity. infested watermelon 
3. Explain possible methods of disease control: 

• Treatment of seeds with nematicide and Insecticide plants . 
before planting. 

• Crop rotation . 
• Burn ing all diseased plants to prevent spreading 
• Communicating with other farmers about diseases and 

resistant varieties. 
• using resistant varieties. 

4. Perform activity 2. Identify definite signs of pest 
Infestation that farmers may not have Identified In 
activity. 

5. Explain possible methods of pest control: 
Planting resistant varieties 
Using pesticide. 

6. Ask review questions. 
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Review questions 
1. What is the method 

of obtaining 
pesticide? 

2. What is the method 
of obtaining resistant 
varieties? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. identify the best time 

to harvest 
watermelon in their 
region considering 
local schedule . 

2. understand the 
potential damage to 
watermelon fruits if 
harvesting is 
delayed. 

Discussion question 
1. At what time of the 

year does 
watermelon fetch the 
highest prices? Why? 
Does this coincide 
with harvest period? 

2. How much time after 
planting does 
harvesting begin? 

Step 13. Harvest your watermelon at the appropriate 
time. 

w.!~,rudllt:I.'nI_Yrilt' 7$Jj$ 
d.y1.fWfp! ...... llIdklla... ornp,.
~11Idc.chPte InlllCoolQra(tIwttouneJ 
'!II!tfl""", .. hi"'tC!li~l~oeIlow;.~ 
orl~b«>lor_lhelnJj,(romlVO'lllCl 
bImI""'~:IhIll!lI.II$:d.r.uiI,.""'. 
lit rih~q-..l indiclllnilmnlllurif)' .nda 
mtn ".ulfted «dI," fOUnd blditlln m~ 
nty "'."t:m!alurftr. ThUl1lpillj/lU rdi ... 
mcllllodfo)deI«l ",,~ri'YilltoIlftd· 

~""odu1~ 
'tlIoIbeli IIIIC'1h1M1 Oti to CUI. few md_ift 
,·atiIMpalUoriM-flcJll lt""-nllflIlAd 
marbvlI8lJ1W'1 or'l\mfpe mele.,., 1_"" 
m. dMlI1d b)' I~ III_mill, pubIi~. Sup' • 
~VI\It'IlIdonllOt~lftrl hln~:&g,..J 

ev~.rootcolUf1ritlCUlbnllCfOdt'rlop.ftcr 
.1I1,hdy ImINUn 11Wl.wt i$ ';';knL 

tulmtiollsfrnmthe\'j!lltt;lthcr 
lhun pulling. tw1S1in~ or ~akln¥ 
t)lhl~tlC<lthil~nht~nl 

Ikcll)' I..c:;n~:. tOl'lj'tcm I)fI the 
frui!. 

Training method 
1. Ask discussion question 1 + 2. 

00 not plDo:c IntlOlti with ttoItom 
~idt.'f turned up 115 lilt ¥Mrnd;pal is 
~.ul l)' PII\ liI.:uldOO. llllul mcinM lrom 
IN: lidd in 5tr.IWOfjXIpt'r-patlckll 
\<thklo. r,,> DOt allowfidd II:lnd5 In 
mk on lop nflhe' INlJ. Atkr twwst. 
Iv;id m"lon~ ulrtcdy mlfluucb f<.lf 
~iplnCF1tlu ,nark~ 

2. Ask in this region what the normal times are for 
harvesting cassava. 

3. Explain that the optimum time for harvesting 
watermelon depends on the variety planted. 
Describe the signs of maturity to watch out for. 

4 . Ask which farmers are planting early maturing 
varieties and which farmers are planting full 
season variety . 

5. Ask review question 1. 
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Review question 
1. Of the farmers who 

are presently farming 
watermelon, 
depending on variety 
how many are 
harvesting at the 
optimum time? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will: 
1. know how to properly 

pack and transport 
watermelon fruits out 
of the field. 

2 . understand the length 
of storage and the 
attached conditions. 

3. understand the risk of 
quality damage in 
storage. 

Discussion question 
1. What happens to 

watermelon if it is 
improperly stored? 
Are there any 
observable 
characteristics of 
watermelon that are 
not properly stored? 

TransportatIon and storage of watermelon fruIts 

) ; 

Holdmg walcnncron~' ror lip 10 Q 

wttk 01 room temperature eun im. 
prO\'C Ha'o'()( and color. I fowc\'('r, 
utkr sevel'lll w~ksul ~m tem· 
perature. they mhy d~~\'c1op poor 
RUH'" ttnd It\'(lure:; Walt'n1'ldons life 
.'Icnsltivt to ethylene; do not :\IGfC 
or IllInspJr1lhem \~ilh products th.U 

• cml l elhylenc.~uchll$rlpr-pcl1rs., 
t(K'J1l1lile$. QncJ banmni 

W~te~l1c lons . ~.I\OI adnptnJ lalonl; sI~I1I~; but wiII.""eI.'fI for 2103 we,:h al lowlemjX'''.1tu~ (l 1 ~C \0 15;ci
Ih:hulVC humk!!l) :I~ukl t~ tis.,.... 10 90"10; lugh\.'r humIdity mny pf(llnole stem·end rol. .\, higlun Il'ml)l'fUtures 

Activity 
( demonstration) 
1. Demonstrate the 

so rting and treatment 
of watermelon cobs 
to prevent field to 
store pests. 

1. Show the picture of a 
watermelon storage 
crib and explain its 
peculiarities 

\\lat ... 'fTlll!l~ln~ IIIrt " Ib.lt.'Ct Iu dec:l.Y. Wntenncton.\ slluitld !kll h.: exposi.'d u') di rect ~ul\l i};hl. J\\-'old he'Jping ill ~I()~gl!. 

f===========~=:::::::~~~~;;~ Materials 

Training method 
1. Explain that it is possible to store watermelon 

cob for as long as possible . 
2. Explain that storage can be difficult due the risk 

of insect pest attack 
3. Ask discussion question 1. 
4 . Proceed to activity 1. 
5. Emphasize the importance of only storing 

healthy cobs. 
6. Proceed to activity 2 
Ask review question 1. 
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• Watermelon cobs 
(good and damaged or 
a picture of a good 
and damaged 
watermelon cob) 

• A picture of a good 
storage crib for 
watermelon 

Review question 
1. How can watermelon 

cob be stored for a 
long time? 



Specific objectives 
By the end of the lesson 
farmers will : 

1. know how to 
properly store 
watermelon seeds. 

2. understand the 
risk of insect and 
other pest when 
storing grains. 

Discussion question 
Ask a farmer to explain 
how he has been storing 
his watermelon seeds. 
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Activity 
(demonstration) : 
2. Demonstra te the 

shelling and proper 
cleaning of shelled 
seeds . 

2. Demonstrate the 
fumigat ion of 
watermelon seeds in 
bags with phostoxin 
tablets 
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Training method 

3. Explain that it is possible to store watermelon 
grains for as long as possible . 

4. Explain that storage can be difficult due the 
risk of insect pest attack 

5. Ask discussion question 1. 
6. Proceed to activity land 2. 
7. Explain the activities of phostoxin and explain 

how detoxify the seeds when ready for use 
(remove from store and expose to fresh air 
for some hours) 

8. Explain the bagging of watermelon seeds and 
its storage in a ventilated place as illustrated 
in step15 

1. Ask review question 
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• tablets of phostoxin 

Review question 
2. How can watermelon 

grains be stored for a 
long time? 



Good harve.t and profit. bring joy! 

Training method 
To end the session restate purpose of course. 
Explain to farmers that the methods presented in 
the book are researched and proven ways of 
increasing yield and profit given proper conditions. 
Explain that in using some of these methods 
farmers should be able to increase their yearly 
profit. 

Discussion questions 
2. Ask farmers which information provided in the 

course was new to them. 
3. Ask farmers what methods they think they will 

be able to use in their farm. 
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